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(g) Whenever the Contractor is uncertain 
with regard to the proper handling of mate-
rial under the contract, or if the material in 
question is subject to the Privacy Act or is 
confidential information subject to the pro-
visions of this clause, the Contractor shall 
obtain a written determination from the 
Contracting Officer prior to any release, dis-
closure, dissemination, or publication. 

(h) The provisions of paragraph (e) of this 
clause shall not apply when the information 
is subject to conflicting or overlapping pro-
visions in other Federal, State or local laws. 

(End of clause) 

452.226–70—452.226–72 [Reserved] 

452.228–70 Alternative Forms of Secu-
rity. 

As prescribed in 428.204–2, insert the 
following provision: 

ALTERNATIVE FORMS OF SECURITY (NOV 1996) 

If furnished as security, money orders, 
drafts, cashiers checks, or certified checks 
shall be drawn payable to: lll*. 

(End of provision) 

*Contracting Officer shall insert the 
name of the USDA contracting activity. 

452.228–71 Insurance Coverage. 

As prescribed in 428.310, insert the 
following clause: 

INSURANCE COVERAGE (NOV 1996) 

Pursuant to FAR clause 52.228–5, Insur-
ance-Work on a Government Installation, 
the Contractor will be required to present 
evidence to show, as a minimum, the 
amounts of insurance coverage indicated 
below: 

(a) Workers Compensation and Employer’s 
Liability. The Contractor is required to com-
ply with applicable Federal and State work-
ers’ compensation and occupational disease 
statutes. If occupational diseases are not 
compensable under those statutes, they shall 
be covered under the employer’s liability 
section of the insurance policy, except when 
contract operations are so commingled with 
a Contractor’s commercial operations that it 
would not be practical to require this cov-
erage. Employer’s liability coverage of at 
least $100,000 shall be required, except in 
States with exclusive or monopolistic funds 
that do not permit worker’s compensation to 
be written by private carriers. 

(b) General Liability. The Contractor shall 
have bodily injury liability insurance cov-
erage written on a comprehensive form of 
policy of at least $500,000 per occurrence. 

(c) Automobile Liability. The Contractor 
shall have automobile liability insurance 
written on a comprehensive form of policy. 
The policy shall provide for bodily injury 
and property damage liability covering the 
operation of all automobiles used in connec-
tion with performing the contract. Policies 
covering automobiles operated in the United 
States shall provide coverage of at least 
$200,000 per person and $500,000 per occur-
rence for bodily injury and $20,000 per occur-
rence for property damage or loss. 

(d) Aircraft Public and Passenger Liabil-
ity. When aircraft are used in connection 
with performing the contract, the Con-
tractor shall have aircraft public and pas-
senger liability insurance. Coverage shall be 
at least $200,000 per person and $500,000 per 
occurrence for bodily injury, other than pas-
senger injury. Coverage for passenger injury 
shall be at least $200,000 multiplied by the 
number of seats or passengers, whichever is 
greater. 

(End of clause) 

Alternate I (NOV 1996). As prescribed 
in 428.310, substitute the following 
paragraph (b), when additionally the 
contractor must have property damage 
liability coverage: 

(b) General Liability. (1) The Contractor 
shall have bodily injury liability coverage 
written on a comprehensive form of policy of 
at least $500,000 per occurrence. 

(2) The Contractor shall have property 
damage liability insurance shall be required 
in the amount of lll* per occurrence. 

*Contracting Officer shall insert 
amount required. 

452.232–70 Reimbursement for Bond 
Premiums—Fixed-Price Construc-
tion Contracts. 

As prescribed in 432.111, insert the 
following clause: 

REIMBURSEMENT FOR BOND PREMIUMS—FIXED- 
PRICE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS (NOV 1996) 

The Contract Price includes the total 
amount for premiums that the Contractor 
attributes to the furnishing of performance 
and payment bonds required by the contract. 
Reimbursement for bond premiums under 
the clause at FAR 52.232–5, Payments Under 
Fixed-Price Construction, shall not cover 
any amount therefor not included in the con-
tract price. 

(End of clause) 

[61 FR 53646, Oct. 15, 1996. Redesignated at 63 
FR 26996, May 15, 1998, as amended at 70 FR 
50, Jan. 3, 2005] 
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